
Senate Leaders Devise Plan for
Concessions to Germany.

[From Th« Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Feb. 13.

—
Senators Aldrlch.

Lodge, Hale and other members of the Senate
have assured tho Secretary of State that It

would be impossible to obtain ratification of a
reciprocity treaty with Germany, but are un-
derstood" to have indicated to the Secretary of
State their willingness to support a programme
whereby all danger of a tariff war with Ger-
many will be averted. It is intended, as soon
as Secretary Cortelyou assumes control of the

DEMOCRATS GAIN IN CHENANGO.
Norwich. N V.. Feb. ir..—Town meetings held as

the twenty-one towns of <"hmango County yester-
day resulted In the election of seven Democrat*
and fourteen Republicans to the Board of Super-

visors. This is a sain of thr-»°> members for tiis
Democrats. Norwich, Coventry. Smitiivllla and
Gulldfor.l changed from Republican to Democratic,
and Preston from Democratic to Republican.

Seeks Damages from Son of Hatter for
AllegedBreach ofPromise.

William Allen Dunlap. son si th* late Robert
Dur.lap. the hatter. is being su«d in the City Court
by Florence S. Pitt for breach of promise of mar-
riage. Th» plaintiffasks 1:5,000 damages

Miss Pitt, who is a good-lookbig young woman.
about twenty-three years old. is a bum of Stam-
ford. Conn ,where she was known as a clever ath-
lete and tennis player. Her father is InComforUbl'*
circumstances. She alleges In her complatv thai
Dunlap. who has been divorced, promised last Au-
gust to make her his wife. Miss Pitt aays that
Durtlap publicly confirmed their engagement with
a dinner at the Hotel Belmont for his friends. He
promised her a honeymoon trip, the plaintiff says.

to bis minins property In California.
The wedding was set for October 1of last year.

it is alleged, but in September IS h» annnuaped
that he would not marry tha young woman, and
went West alone. Miss Pitt did not se« him or
hear from him for three months.

Pur.Uip, who is a member of a number of club?.
Is thirty-eight years 01d.,. He b«came> acquainted
with .Miss Fiit about seven years ago.

According to the >•-.-.»- submitted Jt>y R. yiojrii
Clarke, attorney for I>unlap, the latter had an ex-
perienc« at that title with the plaintiff tliat cost
him some money. J_-ist year, however, after a lap**
of seven years, the plaintiff and defendant re-
newed th<slr acquaintance. This was at New Ro-
chelle. where Miss Pitt was staying: at th« tim»
The answer of the defendant denies that h<» ever
promised to marry Ml?» Pitt.

Counsel for Punlap has tnade a notion fcr *
transfer of the cas» to Westchester County. The
motion willbe argued on Monday.

GIRL SUES WILLIAMA. DUULAP.

was adjudged in contempt of court la connection
with a judgment, then he was served with papers
ordering him to ray JT9 In taxes. aad flaaTry *;»
ran up against a tailor's bill, for which judgment
was taken by default.

Justice Fitzgerald's troubles have been many In
the last year and a half. In November. 190S. Im-
m<M)iately after being ordered to appear before a
referee in Toakers and make an accounting of cer-
tain property belonging to Mr«. Margaret Slevin
and held by him as trust >c. Justice Fitzgerald re-
tired to New Jersey In ill health nnd failed to
make bis appearance rlther In Yonkers In response

to the order or In court for four months. His col-
leagues who nad been doing his work for him were
preparing to Investigate his prolonged absence
when be returned ami resumed th» performance

of his duties. In the mean time the order to ap-
pear In Yonkers had been drop]

Tn March. 1906. Justice Fitzgerald, sitting in the
Children's Court, sent a boy of twelve years, who
was accused of playing "craps" tn a vacant lot to

Jail for fifty days Tho decision was rwversed In
the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court, and
the justice was reprimanded in the opinion written
by Justice Gaynor. Then, in the same month.
Judgment was "entered against Justice i-'itzgeraM
for 17323 on .ibill for law books purchased from
the Banks Law Publish Company in lw*. August

ws.3 another bad month for the justice. T Jr^t he

Brooklyn Bar Association May Pre-
sent Charges Against Justice.

The Brooklyn Par Association has under con-
sideration a proposition to present charges against

Justice Thomas W. Fitzgerald, of th« Court of
Special Sessions The preparation of the papers
was left in the hands of Chailes J. McPermott.

Mayor McClellan said yesterday that he had
asked for Justice Fitzgerald's resignation a year
ago. but had received only an unfulfilled promise

of an explanation. He thought that the Corpora-
tion Counsel could act as a, citizen, but that the
Brooklyn Bar Association should act.

Chairman William C. Fse<K-her of the Bar Asso-

ciation committee said last night that he knew
that complaints were being made, but that he had
seen do papers and was not In a position to make
a statement The committee, he said, would meet
a week from to-day and would probably consider
the seriousness of the charges and whether or not

the case against the justice should bo presented to

the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court for
action.

TO ACT 0\ FITZGERALD.

Tfcc President first refers tn his previous ni»
*s=:«-» to Congress oa the subject, and again calls
attention to the tnportano* or such letjislation as
would provide fnr \u25a0 \u25a0"' to Kjofldevelopment of the
eurface land aa siSTie-c'o •«::'' <i:?t!:-.ct from the
right to tho underlying talaera fuels *n regions
where these may occur, zr.c tj-,e disposal of these
mineral fu«;s under a lea*'.:.g system on conditions
which would inure to t.:-.c b«t;eflt of the public as a
whole. He says he cars* Uala for the details, and
that ihe prime need is that the system should be
established. The message sayj in part :

Such a leasing system as that propose.! represents
fey no means an untried policy, hi the Australiancountries during Use last Qfteen y«irs coal hasbeen mined under a system of government leasesa;.a on conditions so favorable for developmenttnat tnelr coai a;iu coke are to-day being *.>M onme Faomc Coast of both American continents Inail ;ne gr.ai coal producing European countriesexcept Great Britain, coai is mine.! under gtnvrn-
u ent ikippb. Ui Great Biitniii leases are, grantedalmost entirely by the private land owners butmere, as m other countries, ihe stirfa.-e culture
ar.a^ir.* mining operaUons aiv conducted Inde-pendently of each other. In Nova Scotia. BritishColumbia, India arm other British colonies a gov-
ernment leasing system has been adopted and isworking satisfactorily. In the United Staus ai-though conveyance of the mineral rights with the•surface has been the, common practice. th« sepa-rate development of the two Interests Is ncreas
\ns

-
a'ia,-na 'ia,-n •^•.Eastern and Middl*\iat"8 "Targe

part of the coal is being mined under a system ofPtirata leases. It is gratifying ,o not«"n ot«
"
that ?nthese states, a? in foreign countries, the nvn erciiwilm£H/& "^culture and mining.' are conducted

-
markets for the products of the farm

Mineral fuels, ];kt- the forests end navteablestreams, should be trVsatid as ™L "!c"
!c utillUeV 8|rvli generally recognized abroad. In

"
Z WekMcountries practical control of a large portioniff

to nasa

- Sfe-
few^-ih, .

rTf r«B %J£% J>r*-Wdl»f generation in disposingrr 'nese fuels for a nominal return cannot -Jn.-av«
'^rr

'rJLected b-v th^ Pr""^tirene^Vioif. as^hi cot"tnaj be bo enormous aa to be prohibUory. v

Frl"rit'.!. ';w '' v *Slern States and territ. the
of -\u25a0on water and forests has rendered

: r̂
their r • vat ion as publio utilit esr^^lS^r, 'thetortsta for the purpose

''•\u25a0v } r̂lrZ both.th« wat-er nnd the timber sup-
• -J. *• I'Oiicy of the federal governmenti!;e quantity of high-grade mineral fuels in thetl-r''„'.CTi*.fLVV

*ly nn'UU':h "»"« than that of the10...-IS. and the proper conservation of th.se fuels,lsa martyr of far reaching Importance. This gov-
£n,W;1. s?°V!d rrotr'ot row rrppP Mt lhe mistakes of'^Z, V... f1%?. n?1do whftt th*"

PX t generation
',''"i~2l '

v °', hav<? n ri !̂lt 'o the pro] use-L m> !h" '
c":c": t̂s and the fuel during o»r !ife-,;r%l---L^r not dispose of the birthright

m.£VI t3Hldl?a-rl*ithte P"vernment sells Its re-™Wj™«' lands they pass out of its future con-
\u25a0 ;\u25a0 '\u25a0

"
rrxV>' 'eases them we retain control, nd

»-iklSu r*iJCon/P'es" w"l!! t* at liberty to decidewneiner it wil] continue or change this pollcvM^aawhile Uia government can inaugurate a sys-">;"l fblvh will f-nrourage the separate and Inde-r.T.r,enr development of the. surface lands forRgncuitural purposes ?nd t!" extraction of th*ininerar ru«ls In Mi.h mar.nn- as will best meetthe- n-ec.c of the people and lv-M facilitate the tle-vvlcptnent of manufacturing industries.
j i a-n PWHre t!;at objections to this system are';re urged. It is claimed that so lßrg<=,"a part of-^c \u25a0--..\u25a0, i,n sojne r,f tl,e Western states has already

'\u25a0anea Into v.>* hands of certain large corpora"
parties <=ndeavorii? to orx-rate under a leaseisj-stem other mMdeposits would be unable to com-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•>\* with s:>--fe colorations, and therefore t -.a t
v ,"'' dfT>r-i"T>r

-
i
"
!
= "'»!» beionglnsr m the government

twv. •: <-i!=o h.- sllowed to paf; into private owner-
f-: ;r-. presumably Into the hands of t--.e same Or

'\u25a0\u25a0.•'t ;<rc" corporations. It is p;so claimed that,-r..;-...,., 0n of tne fIK-] Buppijeg ntili in-longing to•
P"V«rpment would ralnc the price of coal In•:c V.'.^f. and. as «n argument In favrr of this

r^ntcntion. it Is claimed that the '«»ervation of'
<\u25a0- natural for»-«-.- i« raising the price of lumber Inr"" W>rt. ft Fhnjild b^ remembered that tl.e best

\u25a0i rr-crt accMflfc'e i>f>i;»-« r.( timber In the West
PRS'sed

=
n r-<ip7i,-atr- holdines Icfore the forest re-?'•'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• kw established: t!ia? t-hit*- the pr!c« of--

re.r] j., tti:P wv.t. It has advancedMl : more in the r.--a". whore th*r<» ere no forest
/--.

—
vs; tyjit oaiprlios of timher ;re to-day being-hir.rrf--'? fr-in th'- West To the markets of the Sj;.s-

sissippl V'allT. and even to foreipn countries, and
that the probabilitr of obtaining future supplies

\u25a0 of b^ih limber and mineral f:;r-l In the West at
rtafinaKc prices willbe much greater with a large
T^'tion of both ir.e fore«ts and ti)e fuels under
'"» control of the government thnn Ifthis control
F!:oi]i<-; ji3'iv :r» jirivate parties. To secura cheap-
r.c-f- of timber and f.j*-l for the moment at tho
rpst r~T ruin to our chiMren would purely be a sui-
cidTi rn;i<-v.
It may be fairly r]H'.mrri arnon? the advantages

cf the leaning system that:r<l) It will facilitate
the working, under favorable conditions, of coal
flepotifs for local markets by miners without lares
'\u25a0.ir.K^i. RH ii<> band-purchase money would be re-
<;i)ired and tJie small royalty charged would he
paid fiy. of th; earnings; <2» it will facilitate larger
"r>era<ions. as I);-ir.Hvs could 1>»- made flufllciently
llbfrral In the matter of time, .irwiand other c>T!"-
<iit!or:s ro induce healthy coirpetition and meet
nil real demands, nud yet in all cases the general
p'ipervlSiOri «T i!-.e government c.-.uid be such as to
i?i rrevei.t waste |n the extraction nnd handling
of these fuel;.-; Hi Ihe system <an b«j operated in
s :ci| mfir.r.er as to prevent the evils of monopo-
listic control: <3» thHt It willpermit the govern-
ment to reserve from general ,15(.,15(. fUejs especially
ratable for metallurgical and other special indus-
tries, a.nd <m it will enable the government to j>ro-
tect 'he public ngainst ur.rpnsonable and discrira-
irißtinp rhargeji for fuf-I sujipliew. .

Already probably one. half rif the total area of
the high-STad" '-nal' in the West has passed underprivate control. Including both the lignite and the
<-or.l aif-:.;. thf-se private holdings probably ,-<gj;re-
j.'Rte not l«rs«i thnri W.Mii.'iW ;,cr<-s of coal fi<-M«
Wlt'n tr.c remainder: Of 'h» Ihnds containing rnin-

\u25a0er.%l fuc-ls reserved and leased by the government.
•h^r»> will be ani?>l< opportunity to <J<-tcrmino in
the near future which of <he Un Fysteniß— private
nxu;rr=hlp or \':>e leaFlnn system, wltb gr-neral•
Koverrment supervtelort— will best protect the Inter-
CBt» i>T the people and thus promote the perma-
nmt development of tlie West.'• tjtar.n!;ig such a leasing system by the gov-
ernment the question of revenue, beyond that nec-
essary to cover ;n«» expenses of admit ration and
exploration, n<*d not be serioußly considered. The
spirit of generosity which thft country an a. whole
Uat= phown in connection with the disposal of tho
public lands and tbe nac of tli« proceeds of the
sales from the^e lands for the further develop-
ment of th« West through tho reclamation service
and In oth^r ways 5s of iter-lf a IBcient guaran-
tee that In tii«» fidmlnfsrrfit ion of both the coal re-
servca arid th» jiationaJ forc-.sts th!s generous policy
wiU be continued. It is safe to believe also that
federal rooervision of both tlie real lards and *he
forests will be reduced to a minimum, and that in
the future even more than in the jost this super-
vision \riil be ilniitcd to Chat necessary to carry
out tb» x*o\iry of conserving thr-sft natural re-
sources In such manner ns will best tir<".mot<» the
permanent lnterest.s of the people, and. above all.
r.f the Western peop!«, of the people in the neigh-
V*rr;oo<i of t!i» minr-s and the forests which we
*e*-k to preserve for the public use.

The necessity for crtv- In the future management
«f the** fuel tVPPlie* in further Illustrated by the
rapid rate, nt which th»> use of sucfh fuels Is In-
creasing In the C'nited States.

Ti.'.s remarks! • devolODment and tbe certain
continuity of Oils prodigious growth compel us
to recast all estjmaf-s sp to the Mfc of our 'Inea>
hwQStible reaourcea.*^ We can foresee the time
when t)I.*1.* Kaetern Industries wil! be much more
largely taxed for FUpplyinsr for<-isrn marketn.
It would surely be greatly to the. advantage of

this country If some nt least of the coal fields Of
\u25a0} ' Ka«=t. nnd especially of the anthracite fields.
ba2 been left under the control of the government.

Sai/s Government Should Control

Coal and Grazing Resources.
JTaphlnptor.. Feb. IS.—President Roosevelt sent to

r>r>th houses of Congress -day a long message

«-Rl!;
-
'.g attention to '/urgent need of legislation af-

fecting the different phases of the public land
fjntatim In th« United States." Up advocates the

eor^ervatinn ''^ coal and other fuel resources °n.

jgnds still belonging to th-s government, saying

tliat henceforth tho nation should retain its title
to Us fuel resource?. He urges government control
of the Western public Jand •

astures, with a system

nt small grazing fees, etc., and nsks for an ap-
propriation of tMO.OOO. immediately available, In
addition to present estimates, to aid in detecting

arid preventing land frauds. H« tends for a
system of government leading of Its mineral lands
»r,d for treat-rig these fuel lands c* public utilities.

The president points out that it would have been

better if fomf of the Eastern coal lands had been
left under gmeniment control, and suggests pro-
vision In the Wept '•aeainpt recurrence of the con-
<iitiT;f- T.e deplore in the East." Citing 2.3'X* cases
of public land entries |n four disirirts mentioned,
trie President says non-compliance with tho law
was found In over half of them, and berate
frsud In many cases.

Start Strong
FOOD THAT NOURISHES
ALL DAY-- REPORT ON NOBEL PEACE FUND.

LONGFELLOW STATUE FOR WASHINGTON.
Washington. Feb U a commission, of which

s,,^r,.
Irir

,. ''-Bfr ;f j.resident, bss selected a site at
Connecticut avenue and X street, w« of the hest
i< Washington, for the statue to tb« poet l»onir-
fellr.w -\u25a0 has approprlatsd ?4.<xio foi tiv>
pedrstsJ for :h js statue.

TO RESUME HARRIMAN INQUIRY.
Washington, Feb. U.—Chairman Knapp of the

Interstate Commerce CommlsslOJ said to-,j;iy that
the commission would conduct a further inquiry

Into the operations of the Harriman railroad iuter-
New Fort City. betdnnitiK on Ihe 2-,th of

this ni"'.'!. President X H Harriman and many
other prttneaaes will be heard.

At the close of the bearing, which lasted from 3
to 4 o'clock, It was announced thai the President
would not reach a decision until after he bad
heard from other members of Mr. Oliver's com-
pany. P. K. Walsh, of Davenport, lowa, and Peter
T. Brf-minn, of Washington, who are associated
with Mr Oliver, will be heard next Tuesday, and
probably the hearings will be brought to a close
with their arguments. By that time. It Is expected,

the President and his advisers will have obtained
all the Information they require bearing on the
responsibility and capability of the various con-
tractors who are striving for the work. This In-
formation will be carefully weighed, and on the
summing up will largely depend the manner of
building the canal. If the contractors have con-
vinced •!„> President that It will be for tho bent
interests of the project that they undertake the
work, they will receive the contract without de-
lay. If.on the other hand, the President doubts
the advisability •:( giving the tremendous under-
taking into the ban.lß of the contractor* who have
made bids, he will order Chief tengineer Stevens
to go ahead with the work he Is now d' inn on <!\u25a0.«
Isthmus.

McDonald and Pierre Explain Their
Relations tcith Oliver.

\u25a0

Washington. F< fohn B McDo -ild and
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

- ••
\u25a0 nre associated with V.'lllirim J

Oliver, th« lowest bidder for the r'iinamti
:. aiipenre.i befoi t and (Secre-

taries Root 'Vi-rt this afternoon te '-xiilain. ,;- nneel '\u25a0
'

\u25a0 >rpoi
i« rlaklngs. \\

•
\u25a0

i........ . ; . \u25a0 ; < ona-
pleted. hi ordei t the admlnisi
cials that t ;\u25a0.• petent 1 '

work
<,n the Ist.mus. [n addition to the President. Bee-

;:-,.! and Secretary Taft. Chairman t
and Richard Reed Rogeri \u25a0 \u25a0 sel f th< Canal*Commission, v.<;•

C. iNAL BIDDERS HEARD.

a naval anchorage Is established to extend from
7Sth street up the Hudson River to Fort Washing-
ton, where there ar» few commercial wharves. P"or
most of the. distance lhe high Junks nf the river
maJ^u it probable, that the shore willnot be tnrneil
from the present purpos" of. private residence to
purposes of commerce. Much <>f the plateau Is de-
voted to p.irks and driveways, whence gre:«t crowds
ran view the river. On this plateau, -Is th«
tomb of Grant. The anchorage is specially suitable
for navnl pageant* in Klghr of the shore.

Further down the river soiiili anchorage known
as "No 16" la much reduced from it* present
limit". The river at this point Is from 1.500 to 1,950
feet In width. Itis here that the terminals of ocean
navigation and of Hudson Kh.-r and Krie Canal
navigation meet ami conflict. New York City is
expending J20.000,000. cutting Into her city streets 1n
order to secure longer piers required for the dock-
Ing of modern ocean steamers, many of th'-se piers
being opposite this anchorage, and this reduction
in the area of the. anchorage I* Intended as a no-
tice to the river and canal threats that they must
begin to adjust themselves to conditions Which will
require the" breaking up and assemblage of tows
considerably \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 bovi -44th street, and the ultimntH
aboil of this anchorage.

The. additions to and changes In the rule* and
regulations about to be Inaugurated ar«" Intended to
promote tii« safety life and property on the wn-
ters of New York {{arbor and to make the changes
In th» anchorage grounds, imperatively required by
the growing '\u25a0\u0084:..:

• . Of New York, in such a
manner as to render readjustment to n»-w conditions
both convenient at pre«ent and '.\u25a0•'«!:, for the
future.

Revised Regulations Approved bif
Secretary Straus.

Washington. F*b. n—Secretary Straus of the
Depart! of Commerce and Labor to-day ap-
proved the recommendations of the committee ap-
pointed on March 2<> to revise the anchorage, regu-

lations of New York Harbor. The \u25a0 '• wing state-
ment accompanied 'the .\u25a0..\u25a0-<. Secre-
tary's tion:.

NEW YORK ANCHORAGES.

Senate Votes to Give Eight to Gov-

ernment in Criminal Cases.
Washington. Feb. 13.— The Senate to-rtay passed

the bill giving the government the right to appeal
to the Supreme Court for an opinion on the con-
stitutionality of any law Involved In a criminal
suit. This measure han been under consideration
for several days, and was passed only after many

amendments had been adopted at the suggestion of
Senators who have criticised the provisions of the
bill.

It was explained that the amendments did not

In any instance detract from the original purpose
of the bill, but that they were intended to provide
means whereby the government could get a ruling

on the constitutionality of a criminal law by the

Supreme Court with as little hardship on any par-
ticular defendant as possible.

The District of Columbia Appropriation bill,
carrying nearly j11.000.00w. was passed afier an
hour's consideration.

The first niglit session of the Senate At the res-
ent session was held to consider private pension
bills. It was voted to meet hereafter at 11 a. m.

APPEAL BIL.L PASSED.

From the standpoint of the public Interest, fail-
ure to prevent fraud if this kind is peculiarly se-
rious, because In so many cases tho success of the
fraudulent claimants mean* the prevention of the
»stabli.chment of a home by some honest home-
RopUer The earne't wish of the administration
Is to discontinue the advertisement of fraud In
connection with the public land system, but the
only way to accomplish this is by putting a stop
to the fraud itself.

The President says the present force of special
ne»nts is utterly Insufficient to conduct the proper
field examinations, but adds that in six months
ended Peoomher 31 last they obtained Indictments

In IST action* for fraud. 26 of which have been
triod. resulting In 14 convictions and '.1! acquittals.
7n the forest reserves, where a great number of
claims have been exaanlned, he adds, In about
one-third the law who not complied with. The
message closes m> follows:

L^t us provide in the West against the recurrence
of the conditions which we deplore in the. East.
At the outset the law would be administered In a
spirit of the broadest liberality, with the least
possible interference with th« development of the
coal fields. Moreover, I cannot too emphatically
say that all laws which merely seek to prevent
monopoly or the mishandling of the public, by
forbidding combination are certain to fail of th°ir
purposes One experience with the Interstate com-
merce and anti-trust laws shows that what is
needed Is not prohibition of all combinations, but
such supervision and control over combinations and
iver corporations entering into them as will prevent
tiifi evils, wliije giving to the public 1lie advan-
tages of combination.

Lot me also again urge that legislation be passed
to provide for government control of the public
pasture lands of the West on the same genera]
principles which now apply In the government
control of forest reserves. The local control of
the range should be In Ilie hands of Western men
familiar with ?tocKr;ii.-in>?. and there should be full
local participation in the management of the range.
There is no need at present that the government
should get a net revenue from grazing on the pub-
lic range, but only enough to pay for adminis-
tration and improvement, and it may be wise toprovide that any surplus shall no to the states
and territories in which the fees are collected.

l^et me urge that Conir--*ss provide 1600.000 in ad-
dition to the present estimates, to b» Immediately
applied to the clearing of the nrrenrs of business
In the General Land Office «s regards the detection
and prevention of fraud In disposing of applications
for patents to the public lands.

1 wl* to exnrpss mv utter and complete dissent
from th» statements thnt have been made as to
there being but a minimum of fraud In the actual
working of our present lend laws. 1 am exceeding-
ly anxious to protect the Interests of hona fid«
settlers and to prevent hardship being inflicted up-
on them. But surely we are working In their In-
terests when w# try to prevent the land which
should He reserved for them and for those like
th»m from being taken possession of for snocii-
Ir,tiv« purposes or obtained In any fraudulent
fashion.

An Appeal to New York for Money
To Help Stamp Out Consumption

Consumption or tuberculosis an be prevented: it is being prevented. Th» death rat* la
Manhattan has been reduced 15 since ISSI. Thousands of lives have thus b-en saved. But
Manhattan has Deen reaucea -t. ,r *•

still thousands of lives are each year wasted.

Although i, is now <lertnit«-ty known that this disease is preventable, •' 10,104 persons died

of It In this city t:.«t year: It i--* a curable disease, and y-t :-.irly lO.<»> of th- 4
"

(¥
"'

who now

have {hodisease will dl« "f it this year; I:Is a communicable disease, but because of the pres-

ent ignorance and indifference of the community thousanns nov.- in g-x>d health will become
infected.

Your help is needed to carry on and continue an organized, systematic and energetic educa-

tional campaign. Our funds are entirely exha listed.
hecks should be made payable to the order of th« Charity Organization Society and ad-

dressed to the Secretary of the Committee. Paul Kennaday. at 106 East 22nd street.

THE COMMITTEE ON THE PREVENTION OF TCBEItCV OF THE
« IIARITV ORGANIZATION SOCIETY.

Edgar J. l.evi-.v. chairman
Hermann M. Bljtrs. M. D.
J. B Billings. Jr.. M. D.
I'»\u25a0. id Blauiiteln
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Horper Folks
I.c« K. Frank*:

Roht. TV, HebberJ
1^ F.mtnett Holt. M. P.
J. It. Iluddleston. M. V.
A. Jarobi. M. P.
Walter B. James. M. P.
E O. Janewar. M P.
Mis*A. B. Jennings
S. A. Knopf, M P.
Alexander LamSert. JI. I1I1
Etn?t J. Lederle
Egbert !.<> Fevre M. P.
Henry M. Lalpzig^r
Henry P t-oojai». U. D.
A'JrVd Mo*r, U. D.

James Alex. Milljr.M. P
-ho* M. Mais?

Mrs. Jam«» E. Newcomb
Einrene A PhUbln
T. Mitchell Pruddsn. M. P
X Gu?rc»sr Rankin. M 1"*
VndT*ti H. Smttb. M. r»
•' Gin-nan Thompson. M

"'
E, U Trud«*u. M- D
TieU k 1~ W*chen!»enn. 51. I-
Jean ?ee!y TV»rt. Jr.
p H. XVaters, M-E»
UU*BBrandt. »-:-!* a
Paul X«Bfa4s- £tsr*t*r»

ANTI-PASS MEASURE KILLED.
Concord. Feb. 13. -The New 'Hampshire House

of Representatives, by » vote of 290 *<> 7*5. to-day
killed the anti-pass bill reported by a minority of
the Judiciary Committee, which was In accord
with national legislation on the same subject. Ths
bouje then took under consideration a mandatory
bill directing the railroads ito furnish free trans-
portation to members of the Legislature and state
officers, through, the Secretary of State.

SMOKER FOR 29TH REPUBLICANS.
T.-p Republican CTub "f the 2»tn assembly Dis-

trict will give s smoker at the clubhouse. No .W

Knst MHh street to-morrow night Th»re Will l«e
a vaudeville proaramme and refreshments. Joha
Henry Hammond Is 'he prfsrlenr .if the dub. Fred-
erick lv\Vi»: Wells is leader of the distrid
John McComiiigh} is chairman of i maalttee on
entertainment

The North Butt« Extension Copper Mining Com-

pany property Is located hi the \«-ry heart of the
region that produces one-third of the world

-
cop-

.„.; The property is fifty-five acres In area and
coinpriHes four mining claims, the dental tna

Free Trade, the Overman and the Black • row :
also two mill sites known as the Assay and the

Clipper The company is Incorporated under the
laws of Arizona and th- papers l.avef been filed in

Montana. By this arrangement lie si-x-kliolders
tire exempted from all personal liability. Its capi-

tal is 15,000,000. par value *.\u25a0 per share, and the
company Is unencumbered by any bended indeßt-

'(}' V. Lausier, who Is a brother-in-law of W. A.
Clark. Jr.. and a mining engineer of prominence.

i«. ,i director In the company and has just left for
,',,. West to look after Its Interests He ha« placed

orders for additional heavy machinery, which wi.l
be installed at once.

SENATE BREAKS ALL PENSION RECORDS.
Washington, Feb. I*.—The Senate to-night broke

all records by passing bills at the rate of fifteen

a minute for one hour and six minutes. The bills

were pension bills on the calendar to which there
v.>,-,. no objections. The number passed was 9: 1.

and Mr. McCumber was the only Senator on th«
floor. Vice-President Fairbanks presided

NORTH BUTTE EXTENSION COPPER CO.

The North Butte Extension Copper MiningCom-
pany whloh owns valuable property in the famous

Butte district, is headed by W. T. Van Brunt,

president of the St. Joseph A Grand Island Kail-

road and the Augusta-Alkan Railway and Electric
Company, director of the Well! Furgo Express

Company, etc. The men associated with Mr. Van
Brunt are Interested In many of the largest Insti-

tutions of the country.

Hefuses to Vote for a Coal Depot at
San Diego.

fFrom The Trtbui• Bureau i
Washington. Feb. 13.— The House declined to-day

to take any stock in the tnlk of war with Japan,
Immediately nr remotely, at least of the extent of

KoA,<iO"> worth. Representative t»vl\est»rC. Smith.
of California] wanted the House to appropriate that

sum for the construction of additional conl c«pots.

among which should be one at San Diego. He
asked that an Item to this effect be incorporated In

the Naval Appropriation bill, which was under
consideration in committee of the whole through-

out the day. Only thirteen members voted for the
proposed safeguard on th« Pacific.

Headway was made in consideration of the Naval
Appropriation bill and more th.an half th« bill was
perfected. The appropriation for n ste<l floating
drydock. sd cost not exceeding 8 WO.OOO was stricken
out on a point of order made by Mr. Mann, of llli-
no's.

HOUSE NOT ALARMED.

several letters watch he alleged were written by
the defendant on official busings and copied in the
letter pr««s* bonks, nn.l said he had a great many

other letters of a like character, which h» would
Introduce to show that the books wet» official, and
that they related to land fraud matters, all t»ndinsj
to show" the fraudulent intent or the defendant in
destroying the books.

TRIAL OF BINGER HERMANN.
Washington, Feb. -The trial of Representative

Ringer Hermann, of Oregon, on charges of con-
spiracy in connection with allege,! land frauds, was

resumed to-day before Justice Stafford, in Criminal

Court.
The Jury was completed and the attorneys for

the government and the defendant made their

statements to the Jury.

<rha District Attorney offered to put In evidence

There la another complication which Senior Ha-
con faces. His term will expire with the present
session, and l.c can hold office thereafter, nt lenst
until some time next summer when the legislature
of bis state meets, only by virtue of an appoint-
ment by the Governor. Of the constitutionality of
such an appointment there is grave doubt, but
because of personal regard for Mr. Bacon no
genator Is disposed to raise the question. Should
it be raised, doubtless Mr.Bacon would forfeit hie
salary us a Senator for nearly six months. Should
Mr. Bacon persist in his determination to nave the
Senate from the Judgment of two-thirds of its
membership by preventing a vote on the I'"mini-
can treaty and making an extra session necessary,
however, the question of his right to his salary

would be raised, and this also may ha a paclll-
catory effect on the sols belligerent opponent of
the Dominican Convention iti Its new form.

When the Committee on Foreign Relations met
this morning !•» consider the new Dominican treaty,
Mr Bacon declared his unwillingness to be con-
verted to \u25a0< different view of the convention or to
listen to reason on the subject, and it was only
after this morning's meeting that It was deter-
mined by his Democratic brethren that his oppo-
sition must be met by methods slmila.- to his own.

Opposition to Dominican Treat?/
May Prove Cosily to Him.

[Fr^m Th*Tribune B ir«au
'

Washington, Feb. 13.—Senator Bacon, who has
from the first opposed the Dominican Treaty, nnd
1h unable to discern the slightest difference between
the new treaty, which, In telegraphic form, wns
submitted to the Senate yesterday, and the former
treaty, which provided for the adjudication of
Santo Domingo's debts, has been brought face, to

face wltlia serious problem. Mr. Bacon aspires to

become the chairman of th« Democratic caucus. in
place of Mr. Blackburn, who will retire from th«
Senate after this session, and the. Senator from
Georgia has been informed by his party colleagues
that lil» continued opposition to the Dominican
Treaty will destroy even the slight possibility that
he may receive this honor from his party In the
Senate.

While It Is not presumed thai even a finite
chance of becoming the Democratic leader would
Induce Mr Bacon to abandon a solemn conviction
that the Dominican Treaty ought not to be ratified.
It Is thought that a full appreciation of the situa-
tion may serve to Induce the Georgia Senator to
content himself with declaring his conviction and
voting against the convention, and lead him to
abandon his present Intention of acting inbehalf of
a umber of his Democratic colleagues and of two-
thirds of the entire Senate by talking against time,
and thus rendering it Impossible to reach a vote on
the treaty at tills session.

MR. BACON'S DILEMMA.

Mr. McCreary Offers Philippine
Tariff as Amendment.

[From Th*Tribune Rureau-1
Washington, Feb. 13— Senator McCreary seriously

complicated the pipage of the Philippine Agri-

cultural Hank bill through th« Senate, to-day by
offering a* an amendment the Philippine Tariff bill.
When Mr. McCreary first proposed this course. <I«jr
before yesterday, Senator I^dge summoned Sec-
retary Taft to til's Capitol, and the Secretary of
War reasoned with the Senator from Kentucky In
such fashion that he obtained what Mr. Ta/t re-
garded as a promise not to Jeopardize the Bank
bill. Mr. McCreary, however, determined to-day
that he could make political capital by forcing •• m
Republicans to come to ivote on the tariff amend-
ment, and. accordingly, moved that It hi added to

the bill. SeriHtor Lodge pointed out that this course
would serve only to kill the Hank bill for this ....
Finn, but Mr. McCreary had prepared a sp»»>ch
which he Insisted on delivering, refusing to yield
the flour even to hts party rolleagur. Mr. Pu:t<»r-
son, who sought to r.iise the point of order that
the amendment wa« not geiinnne.

.lust before adjournment Mr. l^nilg*obtained the
floor, and. nft*r declaring his hearty approval of
the Philippine Tariff Mil. explained how Impossible
It would be to g^' a vote <.n that measure in ihe
form of an amendment to the Bank bill. Mr.
I^odge further submitted to the Senate the proposi-
tion that the amendment was unconstitutional i:i
'hat It amounted to originating a revenue measure
*n the Senate a privilege which the Constitution
<le!<»K;iifS exclusively to the House Mr. I.fMltce
then moved that the McCreary amendment be laid
on the table, and, pending the consideration of this
motion; the Stij;? went into executive session.
It is thought that Senator McCreary will think

better of lii.n c-011l i.y to-morrow. il» is heart Hv
In fa\or of th» Philippine Hank bill, and It Is I«.
li»ved that when lv- cotnes to ]fdii7.*- ih.it he can
neither secure the passage of the Tariff bill nor
force a vote "it It. but by persisting In his niurse
will only killthe Hunk bill, ho ullldecide that the
w isesi course will consist In withdrawing the
amendment.

HANK BILL IN DANGER.

Treasury Department, to make certain changes
In the present methods in the customs adminis-
tration laws whereby practices particularly an-
noying to German exporters may be avoided,

and it is understood that with these changes in
effect, the German government will await fur-
ther amelioration of the tariff conditions until
Congress can art at its next session.

The next Congress will be urged to amend

Section .°, of the Dlngley law by the addition of
certain articles to the list, on which the Presi-
dent is authorized to grant lower duties In
return for like concessions, the articles to be
added being those on which a reduction of the
duty will materially benefit Germany. In this
way. it is believed, a return may be made to
Germany which will be regarded as sufficient to
warrant the permanent extension to the United
States of the minimum rates under the maxi-
mum and minimum tariff law of Germany.

It Is probable that the report of the North
Commission will be submitted to th« present
Congress, but it is assumed that the time re-
maining before adjournment will prove too
short to permit of any change being made In
the Dingley law before adjournment,

The chairman of the North commission re-
ports that his experience with the Gorman com-
missioners was most agreeable, that they had
been amply prepared for the Information to be

laid before them by the accurate and compre-

hensive reports of the German Ambassador,

Baron Speck yon Sternburg, and that, instead
of appearing in the attitude of demanding every-
thing, they met the American commissioners in
a spirit of the utmost fairness and prepared to
deal with the subject with friendship and con-
ciliation. This attitude on the part of the Ger-
man commissioners made possible the most
friendly and Informal discussion of the subject,
with the result that the solution which, it is be-
lieved, has been successfully devised was at-
tained without even a suggestion of friction.

It is expected that a further result of the com-
mission's visit to Germany will be the entire
dissipation of the prejudice which has long ex-
isted agafriAt American meats. The American
commissioners explained the thorough system of
federal Inspection of the packing industry
which has been instituted In this country, and
their German colleagues promised to do every
thing possible to dispel the prejudice which has
so long militated against the tale of American
meat products In the country.

Washington. Feb. 13.— Tho, House Committee on
1.,«b0r mad* v. favorable, report to-day on the
Bartholdt bill. seating a board of trustees to ac-
cept and administer th« Nobel Prize fund of nearly
$40,000, which President Roosevelt desired to have
used to defray the expenses of conference? between
c LpiM and labor to promote industrial peace. The
trustees are to arrange for annual meetings of rep-
resentatives of labor and capital in Washington.
The till also authorises the President to ash for
contributions to a fund for placing- the work at the.
trustees oa a £«srmar.c:u basis.

TO THE POLICY-HOLDERS OF THE

NEW-YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO. AND THE INSURING PUBLIC.

In order that you may know directly and officially the condi-
tion of the Company at the close of 1906, the following facts are
submitted for your information:

During the year the Company received
—

From Policy-holders, .. . $82,368,736.80

From interest on investments
and miscellaneous profits, . . . 18.533,441.91

Total, $100,902,178.71
During the year the Company paid in Death Claims, • • 21,525,407.00
To livingpolicy-holdetit for matured Endowments, dividend*,

surrender values, etc., \u25a0••••••••••« 23,446,011.00

Total direct benefits to policy-holders. 44.971.418.00
During the year the legal reserve for the protection of policy*

holders increased • • 29,559,897.00

And the Company loaned to about 75,000 policy-holders, oa
the sole security of their policies, at 5%' interest..... 21,571,734.00

During igo6 the Policy-holders received
—

InDirect Benefits, and in Cash Loans, the sum of $66,543,152*
which was more than

93% OF THE INCOME OF THE YEAR,

after setting aside the sum required by law to meet its future obli-
gations.

The dividends to policy-holders in 1907 willbe over $6,000,000.

The Investments of the year were chiefly in bonds, real estate

mortgages, and policy loans.
There was a material increase in the rate of interest earned on

real estate owned.
The investment of the year in real estate mortgages was the

largest in many years.
All real estate mortgages are first liens based on our own

appraisals.
In a list of bonds whose par value is $346,945,919.00,

NOT A DOLLAR OF INTEREST WAS IN
DEFAULT AT THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR.

The Company's mortality rate was lower in 1906 than in 1905.

THE RATIO OF EXPENSES TO PREMIUM
INCOME WAS s°<. LESS THAN IN 1905.

The year 1905 was a period of trial. It was calculated to test

the quality of every company. The New-York LifeInsurance Com-
pany begins a new year with repeated and conclusive evidence of
strength and with increasing ability to do for its membership what
its policy contracts call for.

A detailed statement, showing the condition of the Company
as of December 31, 1906, and the transactions of the year, -.viilbe
mailed on request.

{By ordtr of the Boird of Trustees.)

ALEXANDER E. ORR, President.

WITH CREAM.

"THERE'S A REASON."
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